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PROBE REQUESTMi EXCORIATEDBACK

Insists that Investigation BeREPLY TO J DEMOCRATS PLAN

CABINET

IS m
JEISTinS

Stands Today Where He Stood

When Watts Opposed the

Constructive State

Legislation. -

WATTS' ENODRSEMENTS

"ARE TAKEN TO M'ADOO

nree Staltwart Negroes Load

Them on Dray and Deliver

; Them Overman to

Visit McAdoo.

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
Wyatt Building,

Washington, Mnv 111.

(lathering together three stalwart
North Carolina negroes, Jim Harris,
Charles West and Lee Christian, Hu
bert Martin, secretary to Senator
Overman yesterday afternoon loaded
on a wagon 5000 or more petitions and
etters of indorsement of .Col. A. D.
Watts, who wants to be collector for
the western district, and successfully
delivered the papers at the office of
the secretary of the treasury where
they were deposited upon the floor in
Mr. McAdoo's private room in tb
treasury building. Senator Overman
will call upon Mr. McAdoo and ask
his careful consideration of the large
latch of papers.

All that his political friends can do
or him will have been accomplished

when the Junior senator pays his lnal
visit to the treasury department. Po-
litical friends of the Iredell man from
the governor down to the humble jus- -

ice of the peace have affixed their
signature to Mr. Watts' petition.
While politicians make up the major
part of Watts' indorsement, there are
of course a few names on the petition
of men who are not holding office and
do noJs care to do so. But they
make Trp a small minority.

It has been learned that Secretary
Daniels has not changed his mind lit
regard to. Colonel': Watts, Btories pub-Ishe- d

in certain papers in North Caro-
lina to the contrary notwithstanding.
Mr. Daniels stands today just where
he stood when Watts opposed progres-
sive legislation In the North Carolina
egislature. Further when all is said

and done President Wilson will have
his candidate for the collectorship, but
he is not pushing any particular man
in the old time Daniels way. He Is

opposing Watts, because he does not
believe a man of his reactionary tac-

tics should he given one of the best
Jobs at the hands of the Wilson ad
ministration. Almost any progressive
democrat would not be objectionable
to Mr. Daniels. Daniels will continue
to tight Watts and unless all signs fail
the secretary will win. In this tight
he has the support of Secretary of the
Treasury McAdoo and thousands of
North Carolinians who desire to see
Wilson's policies carried out. Mr.
Daniels Is receiving hundreds of let
ters from the state urging him to keep
up the light against Watts and It Is
not believed he will quit when his long
fought for principles are at stake as
Is the case now.

EXTENSION OF TIME

GRANTED W.L BREESE

BY ATTORNEY-GENER- AL

Convicted Banker Given Op

portunity to File Evidence

for Pardon Petition.

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 18. Broken In

health and spirit by a 16 years tight to
escape a Jail sentence, wiuiam r.
lireesu, a former Ashevllle (Is. C.t
bunker, comicted of conspiracy to
defraud the bank of which he was
president, hus been granted further
opportunity to file evidence with At
torney General McReynolds In support
of his application for a pardon. In
dicted In 1897 and convicted In 1909
lireese had six trials and by various
appeals hus never served a day.

Daniels V Visit Ills Blrthplui-e- .

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 18. When Becre

Uiry Daniels leaves the navy depart
ment tonight he will do so to prepare
for a trip from Washington, D. C, to
Washington, N. C, the latter being hi
birthplace and Sunday being the fifty
first anniversary of his arrival there.
Accompanied by Mr Daniels the sec
relary will leave tomorrow and will
spend, a few days on the spot where
he was born.

Coleman Cane a Mistrial.

, By Associated Press.
t'nlon. H. C. May 16. After b'eln

out alnce 11:10 o'clock yesterdn
morning, the lury in the second trla
of Hurry Colemnn, charged with the
murder of Ms father, Robert D. Cole
man. on January SI. last, at IMS thli
morning announced that they could
not agree unci Judge Print's ordered
mistrial.

Resolutions that Church Work

for More Strict State Leg-

islation Presented in

Atlanta.

IS NATIONAL MENACE

REPORTS COMMITTEE

Widespread Campaign of Edu-

cation Is Recommended by

Christian Life and

Work Committee.

Ily Associated Press.
Atlanta, Cia:, May Hi. An excoria-

tion of the divorce evil and resolu-

tions recommending action by every

presbytery in the Northern Presbyte-
rian church to secure more strict di-

vorce state legislation was embodied
in the report of the special committee
on Christian life and work, made to-

day 'before the Northern Presbyterian
assembly, in session here.

' "Tie report in part follows:
"We call the attention of the gen-

eral assembly to the sad and alarming
situation pertaining to marriage and
divorce. Accurate statistics on this
important subject show that the evil
is steadily increasing.

This matter is the
care' of the church. It reaches down
to the vitals of the church and the
state, Your committee has corres-
ponded directly with the authorities
in several of our synods and presby-
teries and report a desire on the part
of many to take advanced steps per-
taining to the regulation of marriage
and divorce. Itut it is evident that our
ministers and our churches are not
grappl!n , with this great evil as they
shoulti. They are nut keeping them
selves informed as to the situation ex
cept in a general way. The result is
that the-- movement Io reform-- ; twutW

great new stimulus of thought and
effort.

We recommend the following reso
utions:

That our ministers and church
ourts be earnestly urged to organize

i new anil widespread campaign of ed
ucation in the churches regarding the
acredness of marriage and the evils
f divorce, and to arouse all classes In
he community by means of the press,

the school anil the social agencies to
he need of reform

"That all our ministers and church
ourts be urged to study the present
iiws of each state on marriage and

divorce with the aid of earnest Chris- -
ian lawyers and other laymen with a
lew to the Introduction of new and
mproved codes pertaining to mar- -

iage and divorce, and to that end
hat competent committees be created

prosecute the matter successfully.
That the committee on Christian

life and work communicate with the
resbyterles on the subject of the laws

if the state and the I'nited States,
ioth as to marriage and divorce, rec- -

imniending action In each In order to
ecure proper regulation' ny ine stale
n connection with marriage and also

to secure legislation as will make the
aws of divorce more strict and more

nearly In accordance with the law of
find.

Other resolutions proposed by the
committor Included the following:

That churches are ndvlsed, wher
ever the way Is clear, to unite with
hurches of other denominations. In

the communities in which they are
located, for the purpose of carrying on

Christian work and pres
byterles an1 synods are urged to stlm
uliite this work within their hounds.

Shaves a Luxury in New York

These Five Days 15

Arrests.

Tly Associated Press.
New York, May 16. The barbers'

r.trlke continued Into Its fifth day to
day with the men who are out busy
trying to bring the shuving and hair
cutting Industry to a standstill. Poking
as ordinary patrons, the strikers Indl
rlduolly Invaded the hotel shops and
while submitting to a 20-re- nt shav
they uuletly sought to spread their
cause.

Fifteen arrests were made as a re.
mlt of various disorders churgei
against the strikers and their sympa
thlzers yesterday, which Included
pitched battle with the police In front
of the Hoffman house, where a large
plate glass window vas broken,

Amos Oenaro. a young barber, ar
rested as a leaner, was sentenced In
the night court to six months In th
workhoure. and another striker to
days. Magistrate Cornell, In sentenc
Ing Oenuro, scored the Industrial
Workers ef the World, which he sain

hmilil ha driven '.nit of everv decent

-- GOVERNOR CRAIG

If Railroads Cdntinue to Ex-

tort Money from People,

State Will Find Way

to Take Money.

STATE IS SUPREME

WITHIN ITS BORDERS

State Has Been Kind to Com-

mon Carriers, and All It
Now Asks , Is Fair

Treatment.

Special lo The Gazette-New-

Raleigh, May IB. Declaring that If

the fui roads continue, to take money
out of the pockets Of the people'. of
North Carolina, tho state would find a
way to take this money out of the
coffers of the '.railroads, Oovernor
Craig yesterday afternoon addressed
more than 300 representative shippers
in the hall of the house of representa-
tives. He wag followed by Chairman
Travis of the corporation commission

nd Attorney General tsiekett, who
Iso spoke vigorously to the shippers

and urged them not to hesitate to car- -
the tight all along the line.

It was the largest gathering of busi- -
ess men ever assembled In the cap
ut city for such a cause. Raleigh sent
p a body of 75 men and Charlotte,

Greensboro, High Point, Winston-S- a

in and many other cities and towns
ent determined men to the meeting.
hey evinced a determination to fight

the thing through.
The Tax of Discrimination.

Provisional President W. R. Fore
man first called upon Oovernor Craig,
who declared that he did not have
inything new to say, but who never
theless said many new things on the
ubject. He expressed his pleasure at

such a largo gathering even . the
house gallurie were yurti&lly filled

nd said that us the'-peopl- became
etter informed on the rate situation

it would be even easier to get concert-
ed ai'tion. The governor spoke of the
arbitrary fixing of rates by carriers
and taking out of the pockets of
North Carolinians $5,000,000 a year
tdditlonal for the same service as ren
dered other states. The people would
not stand foruch a tribute to be laid
iy the state from a part of its citi

zens, would resist the federal govern- -
tnetn in such an event, and yet the

irriers who do business by license ot
the state have seen fit to levy an ad-
ditional tariff of $5,000,000 on the
people of North Carolina.

For Item-li- t of the Whole People.
The governor declared that this

freight rate movement was not an ex
clusive affair, but that It was for the
lenefit of the whole people, and the

fight Is not against any other state.
The regulation of rates beyond the
limits of the state is not possible, but
the sovereignty of the state Is supreme
within Its borders, and there Is noth
ing in the constitution to compel the
people to submit to the Injustice. He
said the people had been kind to th
common carriers and all asked now
Is fair treatment.

"We demand justice," declared Oov
ernor Craig, "and we tell you that we
are going to have justice. I had rather
have war than an ignomlnous peace,
and It would be ignominious for the
people of the state to submit to con
ditions any longer." Governor Craig
said that the carrier had clogged the
docket of the interstate commerce
commission and then tell the people
'o go there for a settlement. The
people have put thlr hands to the
plow, he declared, and the carriers
may rest assured that there will be no
turning bark. The state will take
from the rallromls some of the money
they have wrongfully taken from the
people, the governor declared, for It
can be done. The carriers may con
tlnue to reach down Into the pockets
of the citizens, destroy the Industries
of the state, but we will take that
money back from them, he Insisted
"We will take It buck until they find
It easier to do right than to do
wrong."

The governor pledged the powers of
his office, the legislature and the cor-
poration commission to the people of
the state In this light against unjust
rates until Justice Is done tho state,
He received a great round of applause
as he took his seat.

Chairman Travis Speaks.
Chairman Travis of the corporation

commission, who followed Governor
Craig, told the shippers that they had
n long fight iH'fore them. He wanted
them to know that he approved their
course, hut he also wanted them to
real Ice that the railroads would fight
mighty hard to keep from toeing
COO, on 01n revenue each year. Chair
man Travis said he had looked at the
question from every standpoint nnd
was satisfied more than ever that the
carriers were practicing a dlsrrlmlna
tlcm that ronld not be Justllled. The
people of the state have only one
course to pursue, and that Is to en
"nge In an effort to correct the wrong.
Me said the carriers were etphhorn
lighters nnd worthy of the best ef.
forts of the whole people, hut the fight
will he won. He whs sure nf this
Fight It to the hitter end. Chairman
Travis urged. Im not give up for
minute.

Chairman Travis told of the nego.
tlullons now In progress between th
oorpot-itlo- n rommlssion and the cor

Senator James, Speaking for

President, Declares Balti-

more Platform Com-

mitted Party to It.

DEFINES MEANING OF

LIGITIMATE INDUSTRY

Says It Means Industry which

"Can Take Care of Itself "

Ransdell's Opposi-

tion Bitter.

By Associated Press.
Washington, . May 16. Senator

James, accredited with speaking for
President Wilson and the adminlstrn-- i
tlon, Interpreted the Baltimore plat-

form in a speech In the senate today
as committing the president and the
democratic party to free sugar. His
remarks were In reply to declarations
by Senator Ransdell and Senator-ele- ct

Broiissard of Louisiana that It did not.
In the gallery was Secretary Tu-

multy, who went to hear the reply to
the anti-fre- e sugar democrats, who
for two days have assailed the sugar
schedule which President Wilson has
declared will not be compromised if
he can help it.

Senator James declared the plat-
form adopted at the Baltimore con-

vention approved the course of the
democratic house in the lat session
of congress and that it Included ap-

proval of the Underwood free subar
bill. He read a paragraph from the
democratic campaign' textbook ap-

proval of the Underwood free sugar
house" In placing sugar on the free

' list. , ;' .. V- -

Senator Ransdell asked If President
Wilson had not declared In a speech
at Pittsburgh that he dld not stand
for free trade. '

Senator James returned that the
. - . . . J .. ,1presmem was nui u. iree uauer ami

that the proposed bill calculated to
raise 300.000.000 In revenue was not
a free trade bill. f

"If you say "Presfdenf Wilson Is. a

gar," demanded Senator James, "did
you call yourself a free trader when
you voted for free bread and free
shoes?"

- Senator Ransdell denied that he was
a free trader and asked If the demo-
cratic, national committee had not in-

structed Its orators in the west not to
discuss free sugar and also if the
party would have been defeated If
they had discussed It there.

. "J know, the Chicago headquarters
so instructed Representative Aswell of

(Louisiana," he declared.
Senator James referred to the point

made by the Louisiana leaders that
President Wilson and the platform
had declared against tariff reductions
which would Injure any legitimate In-

dustry. ,
"By legitimate Industry, In the pint.

form." said the Kentucky senator, "is
meant industrially legitimate . and
commercially legitimate Industry. It
does not refer to an industry which
has had '1,25 years of government aid
and protection and is yet unable to
take care of Itself,"'

Senator James eloquently praised
President Wilson's stand for free
sugar.

"If William H. Taft had had half
the courage of Woodrow Wilson he
would have vetoed the Payne-Aldrlc- h

bill and bonfires would have been
burned on every hillside In his honor
and, in my opinion, he would have
hfpn

"President Wilson soys he Is In
favor of free sugar and free wool and
wants no compromise. At Pittsburgh
he merely tald he did not want to de-
stroy and legitimate Industry. I chal-
lenge you to find anybody to whom

. Weodrow Wilson ever said he was not
in ravor or free sugar.

Senator Ransdell inquired , If he
considered the sugar business of the
south and west legitimate.

"legally but not economically."
Senator James.

REDUCED IN RANK

Assistant Weather Bureau Foreman
Airlifted of Improper Conduct In

Promoting Moore's Ambitions.

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 18. Charles T,

Burns, an assistant .foreman In the
wfather bureau, suspended at the time
of the dismissal of Chief Willis K
Moore, today was reduced In rank and
sa'ury by Secretary Houston, who d
flared Burns "guilty of misconduct In
the performandce of his duty."

Moore was dismissed for "serious
Irregularities," and misuse of his of
(ire, of which It was alleged he had
tren guilty In hit campaign

os secretary of agriculture
In President Wilson s cabinet

Fall Kills Itli It Realty Owner.

By Associated Press.
Washington, May U. Hopewell It.

I firnelll, former tax assessor for the
District of Columbia, and a recognized
authority on realty values In the capi-

tal, met death late last night through
a fnll In his home In Cleveland park,
a suburb, Hearing the sound of the
fnll, his II yenrv old daughter found
him unconscious. Before medical aid
could be summoned he died of a hem- -
nrrhage of the brain. In addition to
liit-p- holdlims In local real estate, Mr.
I arnnOI hud exleimlve silver mine

rnpertlev in Mux leu.

ORIoOTPfllGN

Executive Committee of the

Democratic National Body

in Session Today.

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 16. Plans for

rawing the political battle lines o.
a 1 4 and 1916 were talked over today

conferences of the executive com

mittee of the democratic national
omiTiittee.

The plan Included a conference over
hat the national committee should
) to make the party successful in

he state and congressional elections
two years hence with a look ahead to

the next national election; a meeting
ith otlicers of the democratic con- -

ressional committee regarding a
reater representation of senators on

hat body and a conference with Prep--

dent Wilson.
The committee, which met at its

crinunent offices, is composed of
Commtteemen Palmer of Pennsylva- -

la, Clark Howell of Georgia, Cato
Sells of Texas, Homer Cummings of

Connecticut and Fred Lynch of Min

nesota.
Concentration, anticipation, amalga

mation, confederation, harmonization"
of methods is the way one member of
the executive committee epitomized
the plans of the conference.

Today marked the opening of the
permanent office.--' of the democratic
national committee which the party
organization expects to maintain every

ay during the next four years at
least.

The "executive" committee, ll

ed, but really a finance committee, is
under Instructions to devise methods
for raising money under a resolution
adopted at a meeting of the national

ornmittee on March S.'.which endors
ed the effort of Chairman McCombs
to establish a permanent headquarters
and press 'a vigorous publicity cam
paign.

The conference today discussed the
mportanee of keeping the country re

liably advised through committee
iropaganda regarding the executive

and legislative policies of the adminis
tration, the attitude of the democratic
party on the tariff and currency oues- -

ions foreign policy and other ques- -

ions understanding of which by the
public at large from the democratic
standpoint, Is regarded as helpful In
the coming light for continuance of
the democratic party in power at the
White House and in congress.

OF

PDSSEMEN

Two Whites Wounded by

Blacks Defending an Al

leged Assailant.

l!y Associated Press. .

Nowata, Okla., May 10. In a fight
ictween a band of negroes orgnnlued

to protect Albert Fields, one of their
race charged with attacking a white
woman, and n posse near Delaware,
iklu., early today, two white men were

wounded und one negro was seriously
hurt. After the posse hud adjusted a
noose to the wounded negro's neck and
was preparing to hang him to a tree.
it was decided to hold him as a wit
ness against Fields, and he was
brought here to Jail.

Fields and hU other protectors es.
caped but a posse continued the pur.
suit. Fields is sought In connection
with an attack upon Mrs. Perry e,

wife of a farmer. The wound-
ed white men ore A. C. llarket and
William Worthlngton,

SI XSIIIXK KOCIKTY MKI'X

Mrs. Wilson Askiil lo Dcign Coin.
Proceeds From W hich Will

for llllnil Children.

(By Associated Prcs)
New York, May 16. Mrs. Woodrow

Wilson, wife of the president, has
been asked by the International Bun.
shine society, which Is holding Its nf
teenth annual convention here, to de-
sign a special foin, the proceeds from
which should go to help support and
educate all the blind babies In the
I'nited Rtates. The Idea originated
with Queen Alexandra and her sister,
Kmpress Marie, whn designed a baby
coin for children In Denmark. The
bit of copper, which la worth Intrinsi-
cally only half a cent. Is coined at the
royal mint.

Delegates from nearly every state
of the union are present at the con-

vention. The report of Mrs. Cynthia
Westover Alden, president of I he so-

ciety, points out that seven state have
passed laws providing for in tare and
eduratU.T of the baby blind.' These

Ordered of Alleged Peon-ag- e

and Militarism in

Mines.

MANY AFFIDAVITS

ACCUSE OPERATORS

"Human Life the Only Thing

Held Valueless by Opera-

tors," Writes Senator
'

Montgomery.

P.y Associated press.
Washington, May 16. Senator

Kern's resolution for investigation of
the charges of peonage, militarism
and oppression of workers in the West
Virginia mine district was up again
today in the senate with prospects of
a vote. Hacked with numerous affida
vits and statements alleging despotism
nnd a reign of terror maintained by
the mine operators, Mr. Kern an-

nounced he would Insist on some ac-

tion before the senate adjourned.
Senator Kern read a letter today

from State. Senator Samuel B. Mont-
gomery of Kingwood, W. Va., who de-

clared "human life was the only thing
held vulueless by the mine operators"
and that the head 'of the state mining
department was an operator In whose
mines occurred frequent explosions.

Senator Montgomery wrote that 700
miners had been killed in mine ex-

plosions in that state and that the
only thing received by the widows
were the "pine boxes In which their;
husbands had been buried." He de-

clared that the mining department
no Interest In human life nnd

that a lobby was maintained against
employers' liability laws, of which
West Virginia had none. '

BAPTISTS MAY AOMIT

1MENJSJEIEGITES

Amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the Southern Con-

vention Is Proposed.

Tiy Associated Press.
St. Louis, May 16. An amendment

was proposed to the constitution of
the Southern Daptlst convention today
to admit women on the floor as dele-gate- s.

A vote will be taken before the
convention adjourns.

The' amendment was offered by R.
H. Coleman, a layman of Dallas, Tex.

Mr. Coleman said he believed the
Paptlsts owed it to the women to
make this change as they always had
taken a leading part of church work.

That there would be opposition to
the amendment was apparent when on
motion of Secretary Lansing Burrows,
Mr. Coleman said he already had It in
writing. Then It was referred to the
order of business committee of which
Rev. O. I Hailey of Corsicana, Tex., is
chairman. When the news of the
amendment was taken to the Woman's
Missionary union, an auxiliary to the
convention, there was manifest enthu- -

Elasm.
Rev. C. H. Rust of Rochester, N. T

fraternal delegate from the Northern
Paptlst convention, today expressed to
the Southern church the esteem of his
organization and presented a large
Moral key which he said was the key
to the love of the northern Baptists.
The convention broke on' In enthusi-
astic demonstrations.

Walter Dunson of Atlanta, treasurer
of the Home Mission Board resigned
after 19 years service because of the
pressure of private business.

Rev. I n. Wurren of Atlanta re-

ported on the million-dolla- r fund
which Is being raised for the support
of poor churches In the south, He
suld more than a fourth of the amount
hud been raised and that the remain-
der would be secured within a reason-
able time.

HU Lous, Hay 16. The executive
committee of the Woman's Missionary
movement made Its recommendations
today to the convention of the Baptist
missionary convention.

The committee recommended that
special efforts made to Interest young
women of the church In the mission-
ary movement; that the missionary
contributions for this year be higher
than any apportionment made, anil
higher by 10 per Cent than the contri-
butions of any preceding year.

The Houthern Baptist church con-

vention today heard reports from mis
sionaries In the home field.

CRAIG IN CONFERENCE
ON FREIGHT MATTERS

Special to The Gaser.te-New- s.

.Raleigh, May It. Oovernor CTBlt
and the council ot state this afternoon
are holding a conference over the
freight rate situation. It It not be-

lieved any Immediate action la likely.
The News and Observer will print

Uunday on Its press In the burned
building, a temporary roor having
been constructed. Sunday will be the
anniversary of Mr. Daniels' birth. Riis-Ine- ss

Manager llsgley wild today the
plant would be much superior to the
one burned Ap-- ll 1 1.

Matter Considered at Three

Hours Session Will Be

Presented Shortly.

l"!y Associated Press.
Washington, May 1G. President

Wilson and the cabinet at a three-hou- r

session today considered the re-

ply of the United States to Japan's
protest against the California anti-alle- n

law and it ' was announced that
un answer to the Japanese note prob-
ably would bo delivered very soon.
Secretary Bryan presented a draft ot
the answer which is believed to have
been substantially approved. It may
lie made public after delivery to thu
Japanese ambassador.

Washington, May 10. Secretary
tlryan returned from New York early
today and was at his desk long before
the cabinet meeting, at which he was
to present the reply of the United
States to Japan's protest against the
California land legislation.

It is probable steps soon will be tak-
en to publish the text of the Japanese
protest, although that may be deferred
until the answer of the United States
has been delivered. '

Although frequent Inquiries from
the Japanese ambassador Indicate a
disposition to press the negotiations,
probably in recognition of the state
of public mind in Japan, yet diplo-
matic practice warrants an allowance
of at least several days for the delivery
of the state department's answer.

President , Wilson's announcement
that there are to be no movement of
troops or ships that could be connected
with the situation is expected by offi-

cial circles to be construed as evidence
of his conviction that the issue can
and will be adjusted by diplomacy.

So far, the order has not Interfered
with the plan to send some coast artil-
lery troops from Sun Francisco to re-

inforce the garrison In Hawaii. But
as the movement Is in execution' of
comprehensive plans for permanent
gaiisons in the Insular' possesions and
In the canal zone, outlined by the gen
eral staff last fall and approved by
former President Taft and former
Secretary Stimson, before there was
any suggestion of friction with Japan,
It is believed that Its execution will
not be a violation of the president's
instructions of yesterday.

The administration has been trying
to discourage "war scares'' by every
possible means as was evidenced by
executive disapproval of an order last
week for the Immediate dispatch from
Newport to Norfolk of the submarine
flotilla.'

WITNESS

T i
Accused of

Matteawan Takes Stand

in Anhut Case.

t By Associated Press.
Nw York, May 16. Dr. John Rus

sell, former superintendent of the
Matteawan asylum for the insane, and
Horace A. Hoffman, a conlldential
agent for Harry K. Thaw .were prlncl
pal witnesses called today at tho tiiul
of John X. Anhut, a young lawyer
charged with offering Russell a bribe
to bring about Thaw's releitse.

Thaw was the only witness called
yesterday and having concluded his
testimony was taken back to Mat
teawan. He testitled not only that
Anhut had agreed to bring about his
release through Russell for 125.000
but that Dr. Russell himself first made
the suggestion of his obtaining free.
dom by the payment of a large sum.
He conferred with Anhut, he mid, not
us attorney for himself, but as attor
n ey for Russell.

Dr. Kuvmill resigned' the superln
tendency of .Matteawan not long ago
after Oovernor Suiter had demanded
his remoVal.

Su Many Italics Die NimmIIckkI)'.

By Associated Press. '

Boston, May 16. "Three hundred
thousand bublnt a year Is the sacrifice
hild on the altar of parental Ignor
a nee," said Mrs. Ksjlerlcy ShofT, of
Philadelphia, president or tne Nation
n Congress of Mothers and Parent
Teachers association, In her opening
address at the 17th annual meeting
of the congress which began enter
day. Proper education of mothers anil
fathers would save more than 60 pef
cent of this Infant sacrifice, Mrs.
Schoff estimated.

Hyde Verll Is rU'Vcrsol.

By Associated Press.
New York. May 16. The appellate

division of the Htnte Supreme court
today reversed the conviction In the
Supreme court of diaries H, Hyde,

'former city chamberlain, and ordered
a new trial. Hyde was found guilty
of bribery In connection with the de- -
posit of city funds In the d'funct
NoHhrn Imnk and the Carnegie Trust
company.

city." It wsa claimed by the strikers are Pennsylvania. New York, New

lhat 13,000 barbers have Joined their Jersey. North and South Dnkota, s.

xona and Rhode l.ilund.Continued un pnga four.


